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	Text1:                                                                                                           NEWS RELEASE                                                                                                           January 17, 2017Pacon Corporation is pleased to announce that Royal Talens, based in Apeldoorn, Netherlands, has agreed to be the exclusive distributor of Strathmore Artist Papers™ in Europe, Africa and the Middle East. Royal Talens will be utilizing their current network of experienced sales representatives, distributors and retailers to help Strathmore® build a more global brand of artist papers.   Through this collaboration, Strathmore and Royal Talens are bringing a fresh and new paper assortment to these markets, giving many artists the chance to experience quality made Strathmore products for the first time. The initial item assortment will consist of existing Strathmore papers in new sizes and updated packaging information in 5 languages, making the products more relevant to these artists.   “We could not think of a better match for Strathmore than Royal Talens,” said Jim Schmitz, President and CEO of Pacon Corporation. “It is a company of the highest integrity and intelligent marketing. They have a great reputation for selling high quality art supplies, which fits perfectly with the Strathmore® brand. We look forward to building our long-term relationship with the talented professionals at Royal Talens and are excited about the opportunity to engage with a new community of artists.”“The natural fit between Royal Talens and Strathmore Artists Papers™ could not be more perfect than it is”, said Ronald Benning, CEO of Royal Talens. “Not only geographically is this agreement a full fit, but more importantly the passion for making high quality products and combining them with very strong marketing to help customers sell and rotate more products, is something both companies have as a core competence. We are impressed by the professional craftsmanship, quality and entrepreneurship of Strathmore Artists Papers™ and see a long-lasting relation ahead of us”. Royal Talens will begin distributing in April of 2017.


